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Abstract
A substitution δ is less general than a substitution σ if there exists λ such that δ = σ · λ, which
induces a notion of generality in the algebra of substitutions. We propose to look at this well known
concept of generality again, and to impose a new quasi ordering on substitutions as a natural result
of a stronger notion of the composition of substitutions. This new generality ordering has important
consequences for the theory of E-unification (unification in equational theories) and changes the
basic notion of the most general unifiers, now called essential unifiers, as well as the unification
hierarchy. In particular we show that for idempotent Semigroups (associativity and idempotency),
also known as Bands, the set of essential unifiers always exists and is finite.
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1. Introduction
Unification is an established concept in automated theorem proving, universal algebra,
and semantics of non-imperative programming languages. Surveys of unification can be
found in [2,3,14]. A survey of the related topic of rewriting systems is presented in [5] and
for instance in [8].
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2 M. Hoche, P. Szabó / Journal of Applied Logic 4 (2006) 1–25Unification solves equational problems and for practical applications it is often crucial
to have a finite or at least minimal representation of all the solutions, i.e., a minimal com-
plete set of unifiers from which all other solutions (unifiers) can be derived.
For equational problems in a free algebra of terms (also known as syntactic unification),
there exists a unique unifier from which all others can be derived by instantiation, [10].
This is called the most general unifier. For equational algebras however the situation is
completely different: a minimal complete set of unifiers does not always exist which was
conjectured by Gordon Plotkin in his seminal paper in 1972, [9]. Since then unification
problems and the underlying equational theories have been classified with respect to the
cardinality of the minimal complete set of unifiers. These considerations enabled the de-
velopment of general approaches and algorithms which apply to a whole class of theories,
a topic of universal unification, see, e.g., the chapter “General Theory” in [14].
The contribution of this paper is a refinement of the important generating concept, now
based on essential unifiers, which will narrow the set of most general unifiers.
We introduce an enhanced concept of a minimal generating set, which is based on a
new notion of instantiation, but nevertheless complies with the notion of the composition
of substitutions.
2. Basic notions and notations
To be self-contained and for the readers convenience, a set of common notions and
definitions are presented in the following subsection.
2.1. Common definitions
An alphabet F = (Fn)n∈N provides a (finite) vocabulary. The function symbols in the
sub-alphabet Fi , i ∈N , have the arity i. Function symbols with arity 0 are called constants.
The set X is a denumerable set of variable symbols, called variables, usually denoted as
x, y, z, etc. F and X constitute the signature of a term algebra.
The set of (first-order) terms TF,X over a signature F generated by the variables X,
is the smallest set containing the variables x ∈ X, and the terms f (t1, . . . , tn), whenever
f ∈ Fn is a function symbol of arity n and t1, . . . , tn ∈ TF,X are (recursively) terms. The
set of terms is a (free) term algebra.
The set of variable-free terms are called ground terms. Terms that contain variables are
said to be open. The set of variables occurring in a term t is denoted by Var(t) and the
set of symbols of F occurring in t is denoted by Sym(t). This notion is extended to sets of
variables, sets of terms, equations, and sets of equations, as usual.
For a term t the set of sub-terms Sub(t) contains t ∈ Sub(t) itself and is closed re-
cursively by containing t1, . . . , tn ∈ Sub(t), if f (t1, . . . , tn) ∈ Sub(t). For a set of terms
T = {t1, t2, . . . , tn} the sub-terms are defined by Sub(T ) = Sub(t1)∪ · · · ∪ Sub(tn).
A term t may be viewed also as a finite and labelled ordered tree, where the leaves are
labelled with variables or constants, and the intermediate nodes of which are labelled with
function symbols of positive arity.
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ping σ :X → TF,X from variables to terms. Substitutions are generally denoted by small
Greek letters α,β, γ,σ , etc. A substitution σ is represented explicitly as a function by a
set of variable bindings {x1 → s1, . . . , xm → sm}. The application of the substitution σ to
a term t , denoted tσ , is defined by induction on the structure of terms
tσ =
{
si if t = xi,
f (t1σ, . . . , tnσ ) if t = f (t1, . . . , tn).
For a set of terms T = {t1, t2, . . . , tn} the application is defined by T σ = {t1σ, t2σ, . . . , tnσ }.
The substitution ι = {} with t ι = t for all terms t in TF,X is called the identity. A substi-
tution σ = {x1 → s1, . . . , xm → sm} has the domain
Dom(σ ) := {x | xσ = x} = {x1, . . . , xm};
and the range is the set of terms
Ran(σ ) :=
⋃
x∈Dom(σ )
{xσ } = {s1, . . . , sm}.
The set of variables occurring in the range is VRan(σ ) := Var(Ran(σ )) and Var(σ ) =
Dom(σ ) ∪ VRan(σ ); the restriction of a substitution σ to a set of variables Y ⊆ X, de-
noted by σ|Y , is the substitution which is equal to the identity everywhere except over
Y ∩ Dom(σ ), where it is equal to σ .
Relations such as =,, . . . between substitutions sometimes hold only if restricted to
a certain set of variables V . A relation R which is restricted to V is denoted as RV , and
defined as σ RV τ ⇔ σ|V Rτ|V .
The composition of two substitutions σ and θ is written σθ and is defined by tσ θ =
(tσ )θ .
A naive algorithm for constructing the composition σθ of two substitutions σ and θ ,
where σ = {x1 → s1, . . . , xn → sn} is as follows:
Apply θ to every term in Ran(σ ) obtaining σ ′ = {x1 → s1θ, . . . , xn → snθ};
Remove from θ any binding xi → t , where xi ∈ Dom(σ ) to obtain θ ′;
Remove from σ ′ any trivial binding x → x, to obtain σ ′′;
Take the union of the two sets of bindings σ ′′ and θ ′.
Two substitutions σ and θ are equal, denoted σ = θ iff xσ = xθ for every variable x.
Substitutions τ and σ commute if στ = τσ . Obviously, if Var(σ )∩ Var(τ ) = ∅ then τ and
σ commute. A substitution σ is idempotent if σσ = σ . If Dom(σ ) ∩ VRan(τ ) = ∅ then σ
is idempotent.
A renaming is a substitution ρ = {x1 → y1, . . . , xn → yn} having an inverse substitu-
tion, denoted by ρ−1 = {y1 → x1, . . . , yn → xn}, i.e., where ρρ−1 = ι = ρ−1ρ. Therefore
Dom(ρ) = Ran(ρ−1) ⊆ X.
Let ρ be a renaming, and σ = {x1 → t1, . . . , xn → tn}. Then a substitution λ =
ρ−1σρ = {xρ−1 → t1ρ, . . . , xnρ−1 → tnρ} is called a ρ-variant of σ .
A term t is an instance of a term s, denoted s  t , if t = sσ for some substitution σ , i.e.
s  t ⇔ ∃σ : sσ = t.
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S = {s1, s2, . . . , sn} the set of instances is defined by Inst(S) = Inst(s1)∪ · · · ∪ Inst(sn).
The relation  is a quasi-ordering on terms called the subsumption, or instatiation
ordering, whose associated equivalence and strict ordering are called subsumption equiva-
lence and strict subsumption, respectively.
The encompassment ordering or containment ordering [7], combining the concepts of
sub-term and subsumption ordering, denoted , is defined by s  t if a sub-term of t is an
instance of s, i.e.,
s  t ⇔ ∃σ : sσ ∈ Sub(t).
A substitution σ is called more general than θ , denoted σ  θ , if there exists an η such
that θ = ση, i.e.,
σ  θ ⇔ ∃η : θ = ση.
The relation  is an extension of the instantiation ordering to substitutions.
An equation or identity s = t in a term algebra TF,X is a pair (s, t) of terms. An algebra
A satisfies equation s = t only if for every homomorphism
h :TF,X → A,
h(s) = h(t) that is, only if (s, t) is in the kernel of every homomorphism from TF,X to A.
An equational theory is defined by a set of identities E ⊆ TF,X × TF,X . It is the least
congruence on the term algebra which is closed under substitution and contains E, and will
be denoted by =E . For s =E t it is said to be equal modulo E. The sets [s]E = {t : t =E s}
are called congruence classes or equivalence classes.
Let E be an equational theory and F the signature of the underlying term algebra. An
E-unification problem (over F ) is a finite set of equations
Γ = {s1 =?E t1, . . . , sn =?E tn}
between F -terms with variables in a (countably infinite) set of variables V .
An E-unifier of Γ is a substitution σ , such that
s1σ =E t1σ, . . . , snσ =E tnσ.
The set of all E-unifiers of Γ is denoted by UE(Γ ).
A weak E-unifier of Γ [6] is a pair of substitutions (σ, τ ) such that
s1σ =E t1τ, . . . , snσ =E tnτ.
The sum of two substitutions α and β with disjoint domains is defined by α+β = α∪β ,
see, e.g., [8]. When the domains are not disjoint, i.e., D = Dom(α) ∩ Dom(β) = ∅, weak
unification is used to identify the sum as follows:
Definition 1 (Compatibility). Two substitutions α and β are compatible if there are substi-
tutions γ and δ such that αγ = βδ.
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Γ = {xα =?E xβ | x ∈ D}
has a weak E-unifier (γ, δ).
In this case, where joint substitutions exist, i.e., there are γ and δ with αγ = βδ one
might notate them by α + β , illustrating the resulting algebraic structure. For instance let
α = {x → f (x, i(y))} and let β = {x → f (g(y), x)}, then the sum exists with γ = {x →
g(y)} and δ = {x → i(y)} and α + β = {x → f (g(y), i(y))}.
The connection between concatenation · and compatibility sum + forms a partial lattice
(1, ·,+) for certain equational theories, i.e., the following equations apply in a substitution
algebra (1, ·,+), i.e.
1 =E [] = ι, (α + β)+ γ =E α + (β + γ ),
α + α =E 1 + α =E α, (αβ)γ =E α(βγ ),
α + β =E β + α, 1α =E α1 =E α,
(α + β)γ =E αγ + βγ, α(β + γ ) =E αβ + αγ.
The concept of a term or substitution ordering is now considered canonically defined
with respect to an equational theory E. That means for instance the set of sub-terms (mod-
ulo E), denoted SubE(t) contains all E-equivalent terms t ′ =E t and their sub-terms, i.e.,
f (t1, . . . , tn) ∈ SubE(t) implies t1, . . . , tn ∈ SubE(t). For the set of all instances Inst(s), the
instances (modulo E) are denoted by InstE(s). The subsumption ordering (modulo E) on
terms, denoted s E t is for instance defined by ∃σ : sσ =E t , i.e., InstE(s) = {t | s E t}.
Whenever a relationship is considered modulo E, the corresponding notation carries the
index E. Note that for a unification problem Γ with variable V = Var(Γ ) it is sufficient
to consider only substitutions σ with Dom(σ ) ⊆ V , therefore the relationships between
substitutions are restricted to V . For instance let Γ = {f (g(z)) =?E x} with V = {x, z}.
Obviously σ = {x → f (g(z))} is a unifier. Let τ = {x → f (y)} and λ = {y → g(z)} then
σ =E τλ = {x → f (g(z)), y → g(z)} is also a unifier. Considering the relaxed relation
=VE restricted on V , then σ =VE τλ shows the unifier property.
A complete set of E-unifiers of Γ is a set C of substitutions, such that
(1) C ⊆ UE(Γ ), i.e., each element of C is an E-unifier of Γ , and
(2) for each θ ∈ UE(Γ ) there exists σ ∈ C with σ E θ .
The set C is a minimal complete set of E-unifiers of Γ , if C is a complete set and two
distinct elements of C are incomparable, i.e., σ E σ ′ implies σ =E σ ′ for all σ,σ ′ ∈ C.
When a minimal complete set of E-unifiers of a unification problem Γ exists, it is unique
up to subsumption equivalence and is denoted as µUE(Γ ).
If a unification problem Γ is not E-unifiable, then the empty set is a minimal com-
plete set of E-unifiers of Γ . Minimal complete sets of unifiers need not always exist, and
if they do, they might be singular, finite, or infinite. Since minimal complete sets of E-
unifiers are isomorphic whenever they exist, theories can be classified with respect to their
corresponding unification problem.
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It was first introduced in Jörg Siekmann’s Ph.D. thesis in 1975, and further refined and
extended by himself and his students, see [2,3,12] for surveys.
A unification problem Γ is nullary, if Γ does not have a minimal complete set of E-
unifiers. The unification problem Γ is unitary, if it is not nullary and the minimal complete
set of E-unifiers is of cardinality less or equal than 1. The unification problem Γ is finitary,
if it is not nullary and the minimal complete set of E-unifiers is of finite cardinality. The
unification problem Γ is infinitary, if it is not nullary and the minimal complete set of
E-unifiers is of infinite cardinality.
An equational theory E is unitary, if all unification problems are unitary. An equational
theory E is finitary, if all unification problems are finitary. An equational theory E is infini-
tary, if there is at least an infinitary unification problem and all unification problems have
minimal complete sets of E-unifiers. If there exists a unification problem Γ not having a
minimal complete set of E-unifiers, then the equational theory is nullary.
2.2. Additional definitions
Substitutions form a semigroup with respect to their composition. This fact was used to
define the instantiation order on unifiers, namely
σ  τ ⇔ ∃λ : τ = σλ,
which led to the notion of most general unifiers. As indicated above this concept does not
generalize well on equational theories.
For instance the equational theory of associativity A = {x(yz) = (xy)z}, i.e., the free
semigroups with the unification problem {ax =?A xa} has the infinite set of most general
unifiers {{x → an} | n 1}.
Intuitively, the essential unifier in this set seems to be {x → a}, because every most
general unifier contains this unifier in some sense
{x → an} = {x → an−1x} · {x → a}.
Reconsidering that substitutions form a semigroup, the dual of the instantiation or-
dering, i.e., left-composition instead of right-composition allows to change the infinitary
problem into a finitary one:
σ  τ ⇔ ∃λ : τ = λσ, where σ = {x → a}
but this is not compatible with the original notion of generality.
The solution of this dilemma is a tripartition of a substitution, i.e., an ordering concept
which involves both left composition and right composition:
σ  τ ⇔ ∃α∃β : τ = ασβ.
This ordering concept, called part ordering, is the result of lifting the encompassment
order. It enables a better interaction between an underlying equational theory and a unifier.
And it generates all unifiers as well. As a central consequence it is shown in the following
that several formerly infinite sets of most general unifiers collapse to finite sets of essential
unifiers.
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Definition 2 (Fragments). A fragment α = [x, s] is a pair of a variable x and a term s,
i.e., a term replacement for one variable. A fragment has the semantics that the variable
mediates a position in a term t where the term s has to be pasted in:
f (t1, . . . , tn)[x, s] = f
(
t1[x, s], . . . , tn[x, s]
)
,
x[x, s] = s, and
y[x, s] = y for x = y.
The main purpose of the fragment notation is to denote the application of a substitution
and its composition explicitly.
A list or concatenation of fragments α = [x1, s1] . . . [xn, sn] is evaluated from left to
right recursively as indicated by the brackets(
. . .
((
t[x1, s1]
)[x2, s2]) . . .)[xn, sn].
For a term t the fragment list [x1, s1][x2, s2] . . . [xn, sn] is called a fragment representation
if t = x1[x1, s1][x2, s2] . . . [xn, sn]. The fragment representation is the glue between terms
and substitutions.
The convolution or evaluation of fragment concatenations is defined by the convolution
of terms with fragments, i.e., (s[x, t])[y,u] = s([x, t] · [y,u]). Note that the concatena-
tion of fragments [x1, t1] . . . [xn, tn] with distinct xi does not result in one fragment but in
parallel fragments or a fragment vector
[x1, t1] . . . [xn, tn] =

[x1, t1[x2, t2[x3, t3[. . . [xn, tn] . . .]]]]
[x2, t2[x3, t3[. . . [xn, tn] . . .]]]
...
[xn, tn]
 .
Such parallel fragments are notated as fragment vectors −→α and corresponds exactly to
substitutions, i.e.,
α = {x1 → t1, . . . , xn → tn} ⇔
 [x1, t1]...
[xn, tn]
=
 x1, t1...
xn, tn
= −→α .
The evaluation of a concatenation of substitutions is analogous to the evaluation of frag-
ment compositions. Nested fragments and fragment vectors are integrated by dropping the
brackets, and multiple occurrences are suppressed, i.e.,[
x, t
x, t
]
= [x, t ] .
The isomorphism between fragment vectors and substitutions is notated by an over-right-
arrow; for a substitution α the corresponding fragment vector is −→α . The expressions
Dom(−→α ),Ran(−→α ), etc. have the same meaning as for substitutions. This notation expresses
explicitly the naïve above composition algorithm: Let x1 = y1, . . . , xi = yi and (pairwise)
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−→α =
 x1, s1...
xm, sm
 and −→β =
 y1, t1...
yn, tn
 , we have −→αβ =

x1, s1β
...
xm, smβ
yi+1, ti+1
...
yn, tn

.
The following examples of fragment lists all representing the term
t = f (g(x, y),h(z), i)
show some of the differences to other part concepts such as sub-terms.
t = x1
[
x1, f
(
g(x, y),h(z), i
)]
= x1
[
x1, f
(
x2, h(z), i
)][
x2, g(x, y)
]
= x1
[
x1, f
(
g(x, y), x2, i
)][
x2, h(z)
]
= x1
[
x1, f
(
g(x, y),h(z), x2
)][x2, i]
= x1
[
x1, f (x2, x3, i)
][
x2, g(x, y)
][
x3, h(z)
]
= x1
[
x1, f
(
x2, h(z), x3
)][
x2, g(x, y)
][x3, i]
= x1
[
x1, f
(
g(x, y), x2, x3
)][
x2, h(z)
][x3, i]
= x1
[
x1, f (x2, x3, x4)
][
x2, g(x, y)
][
x3, h(z)
][x4, i].
Note for example that the last fragment list shows that f (x2, x3, x4) is a part of t but not a
sub-term.
It might be evaluated according to the following equations[
x1, f (x2, x3, x4)
][
x2, g(x, y)
][
x3, h(z)
][x4, i]
= [x1, f (x2, x3, x4)][x2, g(x, y)][x3, h(z)
x4, i
]
=
[
x1, f
(
g(x, y), x3, x4
)[x3, h(z)
x4, i
]]
= [x1, f (g(x, y),h(z), i)].
The concatenation of fragment vectors plays the central role in our notion of essential
unifiers.
Proposition 1. Let −→α , −→β , and −→γ =
[ −→γ1−→γ2−→γ3
]
be fragment vectors with Var(−→β ) ∩ Var(−→γ1) = ∅,
Dom(−→γ2) ⊆ Dom(−→β ), and VRan(−→γ1)∩ Dom(−−−→γ2γ3) = ∅ then the following equation holds:
−−−→
αβγ = −→αβ
[−→γ1−→γ2−→γ3
]
= −−−−→αγ1β
[−→γ2−→γ3
]
.
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condition Dom(−→γ2) ⊆ Dom(−→β ) ensures that γ2 is absorbed from β and does not affect α.
The third condition VRan(−→γ1)∩ Dom(−−−→γ2γ3) = ∅ ensures that γ2 and γ3 does not affect γ1,
hence γ1 commutes in the equation’s context with β . Commutativity is shown explicitly
using the fragment notation. Let without loss of generality
−→α =
 x1, s1...
xm, sm
 and −→β =
 y1, t1...
yn, tn
 , then
−−−→
αβγ = −−−−→αγ1β
[−→γ2−→γ3
]
=

x1, s1
−→γ1
...
xm, sm
−→γ1−−−→γ1|Y


y1, t1
[−→γ2−→γ3
]
...
yn, tn
[−→γ2−→γ3
]
−−−→γ3|Z

,
where Y = Dom(γ1) \ Dom(α) and where Z = Dom(γ3) \ Dom(β). 
The full generality of a factorization of a substitution σ as a tripartition σl · β · σr is
considered in the following lemma:
Lemma 1. For any substitution σ with Dom(σ ) = V , there is a factor β with Dom(β) ⊆ V ,
i.e., σ =V σlβσr . Then σ can be decomposed into α, β , and γ , i.e., σ =V αβγ , such that
σ =V αβγ =V
[
α
[
βγβ
γα
]
γαβ
]
, with γ =
[
γα
γβ
γαβ
]
.
Proof. Let X = Var({σl, β,σr}) be the set of all variables in σr , σl , and β . Considering the
following set of variables
Vβ = VRan(β), Vβ = X \ VRan(β) \ Dom(β),
Vβ− = Vβ ∩ Dom(β), Vβα = Vβ ∩ VRan(α),
Vβ+ = Vβ \ Dom(β), Vβα = Vβ \ VRan(α) \ Dom(α),
Vβ+α = Vβ+ ∩ VRan(α), Vβα+ = Vβα \ Dom(α),
Vβ+α = Vβ+ \ VRan(α) \ Dom(α), Vβα− = Vβα ∩ Dom(α),
Vβ+α+ = Vβ+α ∩ Dom(α), Vβ+α− = Vβ+α \ Dom(α).
The sets defined above decompose σr = σr |Vβ +σr |Vβ +σr |Vβ− +σr |Vβα +σr |Vβ+ +σr |Vβα +
σr |V
β+α
+σr |V
βα+
+σr |V
β+α
+σr |V
βα−
+σr |V
β+α+
+σr |V
β+α−
stepwise, where the index ξ−
means ξ absorbs the restricted substitution, i.e.,
[ξ ][σr |V
ξ−
] = [ξσr |V
ξ−
];
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[ξ ][σr |V
ξ
] =
[
ξ
σr |V
ξ
]
;
the index ξ+ means ξ targets the restricted substitution but is not absorbed, i.e.,
[ξ ][σr |V
ξ+
] =
[
ξσr |V
ξ+
σr |V
ξ+
]
.
Consider the following restrictions γβ = σr |Vβ affecting β and the components of σl pass-
ing over β and affecting α, i.e.,
γ ′α =
[
σr |Vβα
σr |Vβ+α
]
.
Further let α = σlρ, where ρ is a renaming introducing new variables (out of X) with
Dom(ρ) = VRan(α) \ Dom(β) and γα = ρ−1γ ′α
the adaptation of the components of σl passing over β and affecting α. The remaining
component of σr not affecting α and/or β at all is defined by
γαβ =

σr |Vβ+α
σr |Vβ+α+
σr |Vβα
σr |Vβα+
 .
According to this construction obviously γα , γβ , and γαβ exist and are well defined. Further
the following equation applies
σlβσr =V
[
σlβ
[
γ ′α
γβ
]
γαβ
]
=V
[
σl
[
γ ′α
βγβ
]
γαβ
]
=V
[
σlρ
[
ρ−1γ ′α
βγβ
]
γαβ
]
because obviously β = ρβρ−1. Since α = σlρ and γα = ρ−1γ ′α
σ =V σlβσr =V
[
α
[
βγβ
γα
]
γαβ
]
. 
Note the consequences for factorizations αβγ . Without loss of generality
(1) Dom(α) ⊆ V ;
(2) Dom(γα)∩ Dom(γβ) = ∅;
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(4) Dom(γα) ⊆ VRan(α);
(5) Dom(γα)∩ VRan(β) = ∅.
The following factorization illustrates the construction and shows that each factor is
necessary. Let
σ = {x → f (g(z),h(z)), y → g(z), z → j (x), v → k(y, z)} and
β = {y → g(z), z → j (y)}
then
α = {x → f (y,u)},
γβ = {y → x},
γα =
{
u → h(z)},
γαβ =
{
v → k(y, z)},

x,f (g(z), h(z))
y, g(z)
z, j (x)
v, k(y, z)
={x,y,z}
 [x,f (y,u)]

[
y,g(z)
z, j (y)
]
[y, x]
[u,h(z) ]

[v, k(y, z)]

is a factorization according to Lemma 1.
Corollary 1. Let σ and β be substitutions with Dom(β) ⊆ Dom(σ ) = V and σ =V σlβσr .
Then there is a renaming ρ such that σρ can be decomposed into α, β , and γ , i.e., σ =V
αβγ with
σρ =V
[
αγαβγβ
γαβ
]
, with γ =
[
γα
γβ
γαβ
]
.
Proof. By Lemma 1 there exists a substitution
γ =
[
γα
γβ
γαβ
]
with Dom(β) ∩ Dom(γα) = ∅, VRan(β) ∩ Dom(γα) = ∅. VRan(γα) ∩ Dom(β) = ∅ is
assured by choosing ρ such that σρ becomes idempotent. Hence βγα = γαβ . Similar ar-
guments show γαγβ = γβγα .
σ =V
[
α
[
βγβ
γα
]
γαβ
]
=
[
αγαβγβ
γαβ
]
. 
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Definition 3 (Part ordering for terms). For two terms s and t define
(1) the sub-term ordering s sub t , i.e., s ∈ Sub(t) by
∃tˆ , x ∈ Var(tˆ) : t = tˆ[x, s].
(2) the super-term ordering s sup t , i.e., s ∈ Inst(t) by
∃s1, . . . , sn;x1, . . . , xn ∈ Var(s) : t = s[x1, s1] . . . [xn, sn].
(3) the part-term ordering s  t , i.e., Sub(t)∩ Inst(s) = ∅ by
∃tˆ , s1, . . . , sn;x ∈ Var(tˆ), x1, . . . , xn : t = tˆ[x, s][x1, s1] . . . [xn, sn].
(4) A term s is called a proper part of a term t , s  t , if t = tˆ[x, s]β such that tˆ is not a
variable or β = ι and is also not a renaming.
(5) Two terms s and t are called part-extrinsic s  t , if neither s  t nor t  s.
Terms s which are less than t with respect to the sub-term ordering sub are represented
by a suffix term fragment. These are the sub-terms.
Terms s that are less than t with respect to the super-term ordering sup are represented
by a prefix term in the fragment list, i.e., the super-term ordering sup corresponds to the
subsumption ordering .
Terms s that are less than t with respect to the part-term ordering  are represented
by an infix fragment of a fragment list of t . The part-term ordering  corresponds to the
containment ordering [7], later called encompassment ordering  [3].
If there is an underlying equational theory E, the syntactic definitions are adapted by
replacing = by =E . The part-term ordering (modulo E) s E t is defined by
∃tˆ , s1, . . . , sn, x ∈ Var(tˆ), x1, . . . , xn : t =E tˆ[x, s][x1, s1] . . . [xn, sn], i.e.,
∃tˆ , x ∈ Var(tˆ), β : t =E tˆ[x, s]β,
where β is a substitution. Hence a term s is a part-term of a term t (modulo E) if and only
if there is an instance of s which is a sub-term of t ′, where t ′ =E t . Analogously, s E t ,
i.e., s is a proper part term of t (modulo E), if each s-equivalent terms are proper parts of
at least one E-equivalent term of t .
2.4. Lifting term orderings
Orderings on terms can be lifted to substitution orderings. This requires an extension
of the concept of part to a set of terms, i.e., to a term set T = {t1, . . . , tn}. The part-term
ordering E is generalized for term sets in the following way:
Definition 4 (Part ordering for term sets). For two term sets S and T , S is a part of T ,
S E T , if and only if there exists a substitution β such that Sβ ⊆ SubE(T ), i.e.,
S E T ⇔ ∃β : ∀s ∈ S ∃ts ∈ T : ts =E t̂s[xs, s]β.
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The ordering is called compatible, if terms s1, s2 in S which are part of the same term t
in T implies that these are disjoint in t , i.e.,
∃β : ∀s ∈ S ∃ts ∈ T : ts =E t̂s[xs, s]β ∧
∀s1, s2 ∈ S : ts1 = ts2 := ts1,s2 ∈ T ⇒ ts1,s2 =E t̂s1,s2
[
xs1, s1
xs2, s2
]
β.
Consequently, S E T if and only if InstE(S) ∩ SubE(T ) = ∅, i.e., no instance of a
term s ∈ S is a sub-term of a term t ∈ T modulo E. Moreover the two sets S and T are
part-extrinsic modulo E, S E T , if and only if S E T and T E S.
Note that the above part-set definition S E T requires not only s E t for each s ∈ S
and each t ∈ T , i.e., t =E t̂s[xs, s]βs , but a common uniform substitution β for all s ∈ S.
This is crucial since the multiple βs , s ∈ S, might not be compatible.
The following example shows that there might be no joint substitution although there is
an element-wise part relation. Let
S = {f (x, b), g(a, x)} and T = {f (a, b), g(a, b)}.
Then element-wise f (x, b)E f (a, b) and g(a, x)E g(a, b), because of
f (a, b) = x[x,f (x, b)]{x → a} and g(a, b) = x[x,g(a, x)]{x → b},
but {x → a} is not compatible with {x → b}, and thus S  T .
For substitutions the part term ordering E is defined by means of (coordinated) fac-
torizations:
Definition 5 (Part ordering of substitutions). For substitutions σ and τ :
(1) σ is part of τ modulo E denoted as σ E τ , if there are two substitutions α and
β with τ =VE ασβ , where Dom(σ ) ⊆ {x ∈ X | xα =E x} ∪ VRan(α) and Dom(σ ) ⊆
Dom(τ ) = V .
(2) σ is proper part of τ modulo E: σ E τ , if σ E τ where the above two substitutions
α and β with τ =VE ασβ imply that αβ =E ι.
(3) σ and τ are part equivalent modulo E: σ ≡E τ by σ E τ ∧ τ E σ .
(4) σ is not part of τ modulo E: σ E τ by ¬σ E τ .
(5) σ and τ are part extrinsic modulo E: σ E τ by σ E τ and τ E σ .
Note that the constraint Dom(σ ) ⊆ {x ∈ X | xα =E x} ∪ VRan(α) and Dom(σ ) ⊆
Dom(τ ) assures that each term in the range of σ contributes to τ and is not absorbed,
as illustrated by the following example
τ = {x → a, y → b} = {x → a}{x → f (a)}{y → b},
where f (a) is obviously not a part and absorbed by {x → a}. A substitution is a proper
part if each part decomposition implies that the framing factors α, β contribute at least one
function symbol.
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sitive.
Proof. Obviously σ E σ because σ = ισ ι. Let α, β , and γ be substitutions with
α E β E γ and Vα = Dom(α) ⊇ Vβ = Dom(β) ⊇ Dom(γ ), then there exist substitu-
tions βl, βr , γl, γr with α =VαE βlββr and β =
Vβ
E γlγ γr . Thus α =VαE (βlγl)γ (γrβr), i.e.,
αE γ . 
The following Lifting-Lemma justifies the name of the ordering by means of coordi-
nated projections. It extends the part relation of terms and term sets to substitutions.
Lemma 2. For two substitutions σ and τ with Dom(σ ) ⊆ Dom(τ ) = V :
σ E τ ⇔ Ran(σ )E Ran(τ ) is compatible.
Proof. (⇒) According to the above definition σ E τ implies that there exist substitutions
α and β with τ =VE ασβ . Let without loss of generality
σ = {x1 → s1, . . . , xm → sm},
τ = {x1 → t1, . . . , xm → tm, xm+1 → tm+1, . . . , xn → tn},
where x1, . . . , xr ∈ VRan(α) and xr+1, . . . , xm /∈ Dom(α), and let without loss of general-
ity α = {x1 → sˆ1, . . . , xr → sˆr}. According to Lemma 1 there exists a factorization
τ =VE ασβ =
α
[
σβσ
βα
]
βασ
 , where β = [ βσβα
βασ
]
filling the remaining gaps. Thus for each index 1 i m there is an index 1 j  n, such
that in xiτ = ti =E xiασβ one of the following situations occurs
(1) ti = xiασβ =E sˆj [xi, si]β ,
(2) ti = xiσβ =E xi[xi, si]β ,
(3) ti = xiασ =E sˆj [xi, si],
showing Ran(σ )E Ran(τ ) and is compatible.
(⇐) Ran(σ ) E Ran(τ ) implies there exists a substitution β ′ and xiτ = ti =E
sˆi[xj , sj ]β ′, for all 1 i m, with xj ∈ Var(sˆi ), for the above chosen σ , τ , and α, showing
τ =VE ασβ with
α = {x1 → sˆ1, . . . , xm → sˆm},
σ = {x1 → s1, . . . , xm → sm},
β = β ′ ∪ {xm+1 → tm+1, . . . , xn → tn},
because it is guaranteed by the compatibility that terms in the range of sigma do not over-
lap. 
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struction. Let
σ = {x → f (x, b), y → g(a, x)} and τ = {x → f (a, b), y → g(a, b)},
f (a, b) = x{x,f (x, b)}{x → a} and g(a, b) = x{x,g(a, x)}{x → b}.
Since {x → a} is not compatible with {x → b}, σ  τ . The following corollary generalizes
this observation.
Corollary 2. A substitution σ is not part of τ , i.e., σ E τ , iff either
(1) Dom(σ )Dom(τ ),
(2) Ran(σ )E Ran(τ ) is incompatible, i.e., ∃s1, s2 : ts1 = ts2 =E t̂s1[xs1, s1[xs2, s2]], or
(3) InstE(Ran(σ ))∩ SubE(Ran(τ )) = ∅.
Corollary 3. Two substitutions σ and τ are part-extrinsic, i.e., σ E τ , iff (1), (2), and
(3) of Corollary 2 holds in both directions.
3. Essential E-unifiers
The justification for the part-whole relationship between substitutions will be discussed
under mereological aspects based on the statement that a part is less specific than the
whole.
3.1. Mereological aspects
A part-whole-relation E is based on the fragment representation of a term t =E
tˆ[x, s]β . In this proposal the term s of the fragment [x, s] is regarded as part of t and
is called a part term.
Using the background of generalized extensional mereology (GEM) theories, e.g., [16],
the following statement is proposed:
“If a thing x becomes refined by adding a new part y, i.e., the fusion of x and y, say z,
then x is regarded as less specific than z”.
Linguistical variants such as more specific, more generic, or less generic can be used alter-
natively.
In order to describe the notion of less specific when dealing with substitutions in the
domain of equational theories, the GEM notation is adapted by defining for terms s and t
(1) s is a part of t : Pst := ∃tˆ , β : t =E tˆ[x, s]β , i.e., s E t . There are special part terms:
(a) s is a top-part of t : PT st := ∃β : t =E x[x, s]β ,
(b) s is a sub-part of t : PSst := ∃sˆ : t =E sˆ[x, s],
(2) s and t are part extrinsic: Pst := ¬Pst ∧ ¬P ts, i.e., s E t .
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Using GEM notation the notion of less specific substitutions could be described formally
as
(1) σ is a part of τ : Pστ := σ E τ . There are special part substitutions:
(a) σ is a top-part of τ : PT στ := Pστ ∧ ∃β : τ =E σβ ,
(b) σ is a sub-part of τ : PSστ := Pστ ∧ ∃α : τ =E ασ .
(2) σ and τ are part extrinsic: Pστ := ¬Pστ ∧ ¬Pτσ .
Motivated by the fact that an instance of a unifier is also a unifier, the notion of more
general is based on the top-part relation PT in 1(a). The main contribution of this paper is
to introduce the notion of more generic (or less specific) supported by the (general) part
relation P .
Definition 6 (Essential). Let Π be a predicate satisfied by a thing x. The thing x is essential
(with respect to Π ), if x has no part y satisfying the predicate Π , i.e.,
Π(x)∧ ∀yPyx → ¬Π(y).
If the things are substitutions σ and the predicate Π is the unifier property
ΠΓ (σ) := s1σ =E t1σ ∧ · · · ∧ snσ =E tnσ
for a unification problem Γ = {s1 =?E t1, . . . , sn =?E tn}, then σ is essential, if there exists
no unifier τ with τ E σ solving Γ . Let the minimal and complete set of essential E-
unifiers of Γ be denoted by µÛE(Γ ), like the denotation for the minimal set of the most
general E-unifiers µUE(Γ ).
Thus, essential E-unifiers narrow the most general E-unifiers.
Proposition 3. Each essential E-unifier is a most general E-unifier, and each most general
E-unifier has an essential part. But not every most general E-unifier is an essential E-
unifier.
Proof. For a σ in µÛE(Γ ), there is no factorization σ =VE ασ ′β such that σ ′ is also an
E-unifier, especially for α = ι. Hence, σ =E σ ′β for any E-unifier σ ′, thus σ in µUE(Γ ).
A τ in µUE(Γ ) is an E-unifier and hence it has an essential part τ =VE ασβ , even if
α = β = ι.
Not every most general E-unifier is an essential one which is demonstrated by the A-
unification problem Γ = {ax =A xa} where A is the axiom of associativity. It is known
that {x → aa} is a most general A-unifier containing the essential unifier {x → a}. 
3.2. Computational aspects
In this section a computational definition of essential E-unifiers is given and we shall
look at their applicability in unification theory.
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results from a unifier by replacing variables with terms. Formally, a unifier σ =VE τλ is less
general or more specific than a unifier τ , i.e., it is defined by a composition from the right.
The notion of parts complements this view with respect to compositions from the left and
the most important feature is that all E-unifiers can be now obtained just by composition.
The phrase crack will be used to reflect a certain kind of substitution decomposition.
A crack is a fraction into not completely separated parts. As an example let
τ = {x → p,y → q, z → r},
σ = {x → p′, y → q ′}
be two unifiers where τ VE σ , i.e., τ = τˆ σβ with V =E {x, y} and
τˆ = {x → pˆ(x, y), y → qˆ(x, y)}.
Here pˆ(x, y) denotes that the variables x and y might occur in the term pˆ, such that the
following equations are satisfied
p =E pˆ(p′, q ′)β =E pˆσβ,
q =E qˆ(p′, q ′)β =E pˆσβ.
The trick is by using suitable variants with gluing variables to avoid loosing the connection
between the substitutions. The terminology of a crack is chosen to highlight the relationship
between the whole, the glue, and the parts.
An instance could be considered as a right-factorization in the Semigroup of substi-
tutions (under composition). The dual notion, i.e., a left-factorization will be called an
aggregation in the following. The definition of a crack unifies the concepts of parts with
properties of substitutions.
Definition 7 (π -crack). A substitution σ has a π -crack τ if τ E σ , and τ has the property
π . A substitution with property π is π -essential if it has no π -crack.
Note that for a crack factorization the choice of the mediating variables, i.e., the domains
of the substitutions might be crucial. Not every ρ-variant necessarily has the property π .
Consider as an example the equational theory with E = {f (z) = a} and the property
π being the unifier property of a substitution with respect to the unification problem Γ =
{x =?E a}, i.e., π(ϕ) = (xϕ =E a). Then σ = {x → f (a)}, is obviously a unifier. σ has the
crack σ ′ = {x → a} since σ = {x → f (x)}{x → a}{}. Although σ = {x → f (y)}{y →
a}{} is a factorization, the ρ-variant {y → a} is not a unifier.
As defined above, a substitution σ is called an E-instance of a substitution τ when
there exists a substitution λ with σ =VE τλ, V = dom(σ ). A substitution σ is called an
E-aggregate of a substitution λ when there exists a substitution τ with σ =VE λτ .
Obviously all π -cracks are also ordered by E .
Definition 8 (Essential unifiers). If Γ is an E-unification problem then a unifying substi-
tution which has no unifying crack is called essential unifier.
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erty ∀s =?E t ∈ Γ : sσ =E tσ .
The set of essential unifiers is indeed a generating set for all unifiers as it is the case for
the traditional most general unifiers. To show this it is necessary to prove the existence of
a corresponding closure operator.
As usual a closure operator for a given set A is a mapping between the power sets of A
with the property of being extensive, idempotent and isotone.
Lemma 3. Let E be an equational theory and Γ a unification problem. Then the set of
essential unifiers µÛE(Γ ) is a generating set for the set of all unifiers UE(Γ ).
Proof. For the most general unifiers the operator CE = InstE generates the unifiers. Con-
sidering with X, Y ⊆ UE(Γ )
CE,Γ :X → X ∪
{
ασβ|V ∈ UE(Γ ) | σ ∈ X,V = Var(Γ )
}
for essential unifiers. Let V = Var(Γ ). Obviously, CE,Γ is extensive, i.e., X ⊆ CE,Γ (X).
CE,Γ is idempotent since
C2E,Γ (X) = CE,Γ (X)∪
{
ασβ|V ∈ UE(Γ ) | σ ∈ CE,Γ (X)
}
= X ∪ {ασβ|V ∈ UE(Γ ) | σ ∈ X}∪ {ασβ|V ∈ UE(Γ ) | σ ∈ CE,Γ (X)}
= X ∪ {ασβ|V ∈ UE(Γ ) | σ ∈ X}
= CE,Γ (X).
Furthermore, CE,Γ (X) is isotone, since X ⊆ Y implies
CE,Γ (X) = X ∪
{
ασβ|V ∈ UE(Γ ) | σ ∈ X
}
⊆ Y ∪ {ασβ|V ∈ UE(Γ ) | σ ∈ Y}= CE,Γ (Y ),
and by definition there exists for each unifier τ an essential unifier σ and two substitutions
α and β with τ =VE ασβ , i.e.,
CE,Γ
(
µÛE(Γ )
)= µÛE(Γ )∪ {ασβ|V ∈ UE(Γ ) | σ ∈ µÛE(Γ )}= UE(Γ ). 
Note that the closure operation depends on the unification problem.
For equational theories E with decidable congruence relation =E , a crack ασβ of a
substitution τ could be computed non-deterministically by simply guessing α, σ , and β
followed by the validation of the crack constraints. In order to provide a more procedural
approach the following (non-deterministic) crack decomposition procedure is developed:
A procedure Equiv(E, ξ) → ξ ′ for constructing a substitution with ξ ′ =E ξ
for all x → s in ξ compute an E-equivalent term t of s and add x → t to ξ ′.
A procedure Head(ξ,ψ) → ϕ for constructing a decomposition ξ =V ϕψ
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for each y → s in ξ , then replace all identified occurrences of r by y. If there are other
occurrences of y then the procedure fails otherwise return the resulting substitution.
A procedure Tail(ξ, ϕ) → ψ for constructing a decomposition ξ =V ϕψ
identify for all x → s in ϕ with x → t in ξ where a substitution βx exists with t =
sβx and join all substitutions βx according to Definition 1. If the substitutions are
incompatible then the procedure fails otherwise return the joined substitution.
For a given substitution τ and a property π , a π -crack τ =VE ασβ could be computed as
follows:
 Construct (non-deterministically) an E-equivalent substitution τ ′ using Equiv(E, τ)
and guess a top-term α (non-deterministically) of τ ′;
 Construct a decomposition (non-deterministically) γ using Head(τ ′, α) and guess a
top-term σ (non-deterministically) of γ with the property π ;
 Construct a decomposition (non-deterministically) β = Tail(γ, σ );
 Validate τ =VE ασβ and return α,σ,β if the validation succeeds.
Note the non-determinism of this procedure in the choice of the E-equivalent terms, the
choice of the binding variables, and the choice of the sub-terms and occurrences. The above
algorithm is a basis for an enumeration algorithm, if the equivalent terms are enumerable.
There is an interesting connection between congruence =E and part equivalence ≡E ,
namely that for two substitutions σ and τ with Dom(σ ) = Dom(τ ) = V , σ E τ ∧ τ E σ ,
i.e., σ ≡E τ need not imply σ =VE τ .
σ E τ implies that there are substitutions α,β , such that τ =VE ασβ . Symmetrically,
τ E σ implies that there are substitutions γ, δ, such that σ =VE γ τδ. There are in general
an infinite number of equational relations between τ and σ , namely
σ E τ  σ ⇒ σ E σ ⇒ ∃α,β : σ =E ασβ =E αnσβn, n 1.
Depending on the theory E these equations are deemed to collapse into a finite number
of equations or to enforce certain relations between the participating substitutions. Con-
sider for instance a renaming ρ with ρ = ρ−1, and also ρ E ρ−1 and ρ−1 = ρ, e.g.,
ρ = {x → y, y → z, z → x}, ρ−1 = {x → z, y → x, z → y}.
Proposition 4. If the domain of a renaming ρ is contained in the domain of a substitution
τ , then each ρ-variant of a part substitution σ is also part of τ .
Proof. Note that concatenation with a renaming does not change the domain nor the range.
Let σ ′ =E ρ−1σρ be a ρ-variant of σ . Then τ E σ ′, because τ E σ by
τ =VE ασβ = α(ρρ−1)σ (ρρ−1)β = (αρ)(ρ−1σρ)(ρ−1β) = α′σ ′β ′. 
Proposition 5. Let ρ be a renaming, then σ , σρ, and ρσ are part-equivalent.
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σ =E ρ−1ρσ . Transitivity of ≡E completes the proof. 
Considering a unifier τ =VE ασβ with a crack σ , the factor σβ is also a unifier. One
could expect that for symmetry reasons ασ is also a unifier. This is in general not true for
all theories. For syntactic unification, i.e., unification under the empty theory, every unifier
is an instance of a single most general unifier.
For infinitary unification problems there is an important relationship between essential
unifiers and part extrinsiticy.
Lemma 4. Let Γ be an E-unification problem. If Γ is nullary with respect to part ordering,
then there exists an infinite enumeration C = (σi)i1 of E-unifiers with identical domain
D, such that there exists x ∈ D with xσi E xσi+1 for i  1.
Proof. Γ being nullary implies that there exists an infinite descending sequence of less
specific unifiers
σ1 E σ2 E σ3 E · · · .
Thus, there exists an infinite sub-chain consisting of strict less specific unifiers
σi1 E σi2 E σi3 E · · · .
Otherwise there would be an index n after which all unifiers would be equally specific, i.e.,
σ1 E σ2 E · · ·E σn ≡E σn+1 ≡E · · ·
contradicting the assumption that Γ is nullary.
Because V = Var(Γ ) is a finite set, the domains Dom(σi) ⊆ V , i ∈N , are also finite
sets, and there is a further infinite sub-chain consisting of unifiers with the same domain,
σi′1 E σi′2 E σi′3 E · · · ,
i.e.,
Dom(σi′1) = Dom(σi′2) = Dom(σi′3) = · · · = {y1, y2, . . . , ys}.
Let this chain simply be:
σ1 E σ2 E σ3 E · · · .
Clearly s  1, because otherwise the chain would be finite. σi E σi+1 implies that for
each x ∈ D there is a y ∈ D with txi = xσi E yσi+1 = tyi+1 in the ranges, see Lemma 2.
I.e., txi =E tˆxi+1[y, tyi+1]βi+1 for some term tˆ xi+1 and some substitution βi+1. Because D is
finite and E is transitive, there must be an x ∈ D with an infinite chain
txi1 E txi2 E txi3 E · · ·
completing the proof with the enumeration C = (σin)n1 where txi = xσi , i  1. 
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if and only if there are variables x, y ∈ Var(Γ ) and there exists an infinite set of pairs
(σ, τ ) of essential unifiers with x, y ∈ Dom(σ )∩ Dom(τ ) and xτ E xσ and yσ E yτ .
Proof. (⇒) There are only a finite number of binding variables in a unifier σ because
Var(Γ ) is a finite set. Consequently, only a finite number of essential unifiers exist with
different domains. Removing this set from the infinite set of all essential unifiers yields the
set C consisting of unifiers with the same domain D.
Consider a set X of quadruples (x, y, σ, τ ), with x, y ∈ D and σ, τ ∈ C, such that
xσ E xτ and yτ E yσ . Since there are only a finite number of pairs (x, y) ∈ D2, and
all σ, τ ∈ C with σ = τ are extrinsic, i.e., σ E τ , see Corollary 2, there are an infinite
number of such tuples. Hence there must be at least one infinite repetition of a variable
pair (x˜, y˜) in the tuples of X. Consequently there is an infinite set of pairs (σ, τ ) with
x˜, y˜ ∈ Dom(σ )∩ Dom(τ ) and x˜τ E x˜σ and y˜σ E y˜τ .
(⇐) Since there are an infinite number of pairs of essential unifiers, there are infinitely
many essential unifiers. 
3.3. Classification of equational theories
A unifiable E-unification problem need not have a single most general E-unifier, thus
the role of the most general unifier is taken over by a complete set of unifiers, which again
does not always exist (for a nullary theory). The unification types with respect to E are
well known today for a great variety of equational theories E, Now, with respect to the part
ordering E this well-known situation changes completely.
Semigroups, the equational theory of associativity
A = {f (x,f (y, z))= f (f (x, y), z)}
have finite equivalence classes and A is infinitary w.r.t. the instantiation ordering. This
is shown by the A-unification problem Γ = {f (a, x) =?A f (x, a)} which has an infinite
minimal complete set of A-unifiers, namely {σn | n 1}, where for each n the substitution
σn := {x → f (a,f (a, . . . , f (a, a) . . .))} replaces x by a term containing n occurrences of
the constant a. Consequently, A cannot be unitary or finitary. Plotkin [9] and Siekmann
[12] describe a procedure that generates a minimal complete set of A-unifiers of a given
A-unification problem over an arbitrary set of function symbols, which shows that A is in
fact infinitary and not of type zero.
For part ordering the classification is now open again. The characterizing infinite min-
imal complete set of A-unifiers of the A-unification problem Γ above collapses since
{x → a} is crack of all σn. This example further illustrates the applicability of the crack or-
dering yielding the expectable finite set of essential unifiers, namely µÛA(Γ ) = {{x → a}}.
Another example is two-sided distributivity
D = {f (x,g(y, z))= g(f (x, y), f (x, z)), f (g(x, y), z)= g(f (x, z), f (y, z))}
and Γ = {f (a, y) =?D f (x, b)}, which has most general D-unifiers, such as
σ0 = {x → a, y → b},
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{
x → g(a, a), y → g(b, b)},
σ2 =
{
x → g(g(a, a), a), y → g(g(b, b), b)},
. . .
It is shown in [15] that Γ is indeed an infinitary D-unification problem with respect to
the instantiation ordering. For the part ordering the classification is now open again, as the
characterizing infinite minimal complete set of D-unifiers collapses since {x → a, y → b}
is crack of all σn. Once more this example illustrates the applicability of the crack ordering
yielding the finite set of essential unifiers, namely µÛD(Γ ) = {{x → a, y → b}}.
Many theories share common properties based on the form of their axioms and there is
a strong interest in properties of whole classes of equational theories, e.g., [4].
The following theory of idempotent Semigroups or Bands defined by
AI = {f (x,f (y, z))= f (f (x, y), z), f (x, x) = x}
demonstrates an interesting applicability of essential unifiers. This theory is nullary with
respect to the instantiation order, since there are solvable AI -unification problems which
do not posses a minimal complete set of AI -unifiers with respect to the instantiation or-
dering [1,11].
Associativity and idempotency constitutes the algebra of idempotent strings also called
Bands and we will now examine its unification type with respect to part ordering. Consider
a string algebra, i.e., elements of TF,X are represented as sequences of letters from F ∪ X
and denoted as u,v,w, etc. If w is a string then the alphabet Alph(w) = Var(w)∪Sym(w)
contains the set of letters which are used to build w, e.g., w = azxybacyz, then Alph(w) =
{a, b, c, x, y, z}. Bands can also be axiomatized by an equivalent conditional axiom system
(for reference see e.g. [13])
AI1 : xx = x, the idempotency axiom,
AI2 : xyz = xz, if Sym(y) ⊆ Sym(x) = Sym(z), a (conditional) axiom.
Theorem 1. The theory AI is not nullary with respect to essential unifiers.
Proof. Suppose there is an AI -unification problem Γ with no minimal complete set of
AI -unifiers. According to Lemma 4 there exists an infinite enumeration C = (σi)i1 of
AI -unifiers with identical domain D, such that there exists x ∈ D with
(xσ1)AI (xσ2)AI (xσ3)AI · · · .
Now consider the word wi = xσi , then there is an infinite chain of strings
w1 AI w2 AI w3 AI · · ·
having wi = ŵi[zi,wi+1]ςi with zi ∈ Var(ŵi), for i  1. Furthermore let the set of remain-
ing letters of wi in the string wj for 1 i  j be Ri,j , and let the set of new letters with
respect to wi in wj be Ni,j , i.e.,
Ri,j = Alph(wj )∩ Alph(wi),
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Hence Alph(wi) = Ri,j ∪Ni,j . Note if Alph(wi) ⊇ Alph(wj ), then
wi =AI1 wiwi =AI2 wiwjwi
showing wj AI wi , contradicting the strictness of the above chain of strings.
Note that the wi do not contain any new constant symbols that are not contained in wj
for j < i. Since the words wi−1 AI wi , there is an AI -equivalent string w′i−1 =AI wi−1
and a string ŵi resulting from replacing occurrences of the substring w′i−1 with x, yielding
w′i−1 = ŵi[x,w′i−1]. Let certain substrings w(1)i , . . . ,w(ni)i of w′i−1 be replaced (without
loss of generality) by new variables x(1), . . . , x(ni ), say, yielding wi , such that
wi−1 =AI w′i−1 =AI ŵi[y1,wi]
{
x(1) → w(1)i , . . . , x(ni ) → w(ni)i
}
.
As the axioms AI1 and AI2 do not introduce any new constant symbols into wi in this
construction, there exist an index k in the infinite chain of strings
w1 AI w2 AI w3 AI · · · ,
such that all constant symbols have disappeared or certain original constant symbols are
present in all wl , l  k. In other words for indexes i  k the constant symbols are the same,
i.e., Sym(wi) = Sym(wk), for all i  k.
Consider now the sets Rk,l and Nk,l , l  k. Obviously Nk,l does not contain any constant
symbol and the constant symbols in Rk,l are all the same for all l  k. Thus only the
variables change in the strings wl .
For a renaming ρ the stings u = w and v = wρ are part equivalent, i.e., u ≡AI v, since
u = vρ−1 and v = wρ, according to Proposition 5.
Consequently the number of variables strictly decreases. Otherwise, if∣∣Var(wi)∣∣= ∣∣Var(wj )∣∣,
for j > i, one could reimport variables by renaming the variables of wj into the variables
of wi , contradicting the strictness of the string chain using the same argument as above
for showing wj ≡AI wjρ AI wi , with i < j . Since there are only finitely many variables
left, an infinite chain of strictly less specific unifiers could not exist which completes the
proof. 
Proposition 6. AI is not unitary with respect to essential unifiers.
Proof. Let Γ = {axb =?AI ayb} be a unification problem in the theory of Bands, which
has the following unifiers
σ1 = {x → y}, σ2 = {x → a, y → b}, σ3 = {x → b, y → a}.
None of these unifiers is an instance of another, but
{x → b, y → a} = {x → y, y → x}{x → a, y → b},
{x → a, y → b} = {x → y, y → x}{x → b, y → a}
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sic. Because both unifiers have empty variable range, i.e., VRan(σ2) = VRan(σ3) = ∅, σ1
could only be a factor on the left-hand side, e.g., σ2 = σ1β , which is impossible. 
So far, we have that Bands are neither nullary nor unitary. Therefore this theory could
only be finitary or infinitary. The next theorem provides an answer.
Theorem 2. The theory AI is finitary with respect to essential unifiers.
Proof. Suppose by contradiction the existence of an infinitary AI -unification problem Γ .
By Lemma 5 there are variables x, y ∈ Var(Γ ) and there exists an infinite set C of pairs
(σ, τ ) of essential unifiers with x, y ∈ Dom(σ )∩Dom(τ ) and xτ AI xσ and yσ AI yτ .
But then there is an infinite family (xσi)i1 of strings with either
xσ1 AI xσ2 AI xσ3 AI · · ·
or there exists a string xσ and an infinite set of strings {xσi | i  1} with xσ AI xσi , for
all i  1. The substitution σi does not contain new constant symbols because these could
be replaced with new variable symbols yielding a less specific unifier, a contradiction to
extrinsity. Moreover, without loss of generality the newly introduced variable symbols are
z1, z2, z3, . . . in every essential unifier, i.e., either VRan(σi) ⊆ VRan(σj ) or vice versa, for
i = j . Let wi = xσi , for all i, and let k be an index such that all wj for j  k carry the
same constant symbols. Thus only the variables change in wj . Consequently the number
of variables decreases strictly, which leads to a contradiction by the extrinsity of wi and
wj as in the proof of Theorem 1 as |Var(wi)| = |Var(wj )| implies Alph(wi) = Alph(wj ).
Since there are only finitely many variables left, an infinite number of essential AI -unifiers
cannot exist, which completes the proof. 
In summary: Bands become a nice theory with respect to part ordering, because the two
axioms AI1 and AI2 form a Noetherian and confluent rewrite system [13]. The unification
problem is decidable (references can be found, e.g., in [8]), and now it is also finitary with
respect to essential unifiers.
4. Conclusions
This paper challenges the “traditional” point of view in unification theory based on
its central notion of minimal sets of unifiers, whose cardinality defines a classification of
equational theories. Our main result is a new “instantiation order” for substitutions which
reduces (sometimes drastically) the set of most general unifiers. For example the descrip-
tive power of essential E-unifiers changes the nullary equational theory AI of Bands into
a finitary theory. The concept of encompassment (containment) elaborated in rewrite sys-
tems and instantiation of terms has been generalized to the notion of a part term. Lifting
of part term orderings to substitutions leads to the notion of essential unifiers. Informally:
An essential unifier is part-extrinsic to any other unifier, i.e., it is neither an instance nor
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fragments and cracks.
There are now many new open problems, as essentially all previous results on the unifi-
cation hierarchy should be reexamined with respect to the part term ordering. In particular
as the shown examples of Semigroups (associativity) as well as two sided distributivity
collapses to a finite set of essential unifiers, the unification type of these theories is now
open, and it is not obvious at all if a nullary theory exists or if there is a (uniform) closure
operator for the set of essential unifiers.
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